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o jekoos é uma das principais empresas de jogos para android! ela tem jogos para iniciantes, veteranos e de todo o gosto! além disso, cada um tem um nível de jogabilidade acessível a qualquer um. sua velocidade de aprendizagem é superior a todos os outros
jogos! estamos orgulhosos e orgulhamo-nos de ter uma equipe dedicada ao que fazemos, seu crachá de apenas uma pessoa, com engenheiro, diretor de desenvolvimento, designers, artistas e ainda o gerente executivo! a gente não tem nada a perder, você pode
ser nossa, nós já somos nossos! full version > full description: jekoos is a 2d platform game, developed by juki japan. jekoos is a very popular 2d game, where you will go to the space world to rescue your sister and help all the animals in the planet. this game has
many levels and it's fully 3d, with many characters and graphics. you will start with a simple job, and you can unlock more levels and stages. you can use all your favorite characters in the game and you can jump on the enemies with your sling. you can buy
weapons and powerups in the shop. you can eat and drink to gain health and you can unlock some powerups and weapons. also, there are many levels, enemies and other features to enjoy! you can use all kinds of weapons and powerups to help you in the game.
you will have a hard time when you will have to climb some stages. some characters can climb easily, but you can use them to make it easier. you will have a full 3d space to explore in this game. some characters can jump and fly, and some can swim. you can use
your vehicle to go back to the planet. there are many ways to finish the stages, and you can unlock some characters and weapons. the controls of the game are very simple. you can move your character with the arrow keys, you can jump with the spacebar, and
you can shoot with the a and d keys. this game is very easy to play, but you can unlock more characters and stages, and you will enjoy a lot in the game! you can also buy weapons and powerups in the shop to help you in the game. you can also unlock some
powerups and weapons.
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